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Glad Tidings 

Other 

opportunities to be in 

God’s Word 

Tuesday Morning  

Bible Study at 10:00 a.m. 
This group  has been using the 

magazine “Good News”, which is  
published by Concordia Mission 
Society.  The editor is the former 

LHM speaker Wallace Schultz.  There 
are several editions available in the 

pastor’s study/office for anyone who 
would like to review a topic or use one 

for a personal Bible study.   

Wednesday morning  

Wednesday Ladies Bible study: will be 
starting a new book July 3, From nail 

biting to cell phone addiction, 
procrastination to overspending, bad 
habits seem to outnumber the good 

ones. Unfortunately, we pay a price for 
bad habits that outweighs the 

immediate gratification that they 
bring. In this book, Joyce Meyer starts 

by examining the nature of habits.  

If evenings are better, join us 

 at the Cottage Meetings the last 
Friday of the month at 7 p.m. hosted at 

a members home.  August will be 
hosted by Betty Jane Van Gordon. 

In the event of rain, the meeting will 
be held here at Trinity 

Pastor Snider’s Sunday Adult Bible 

Study  is stepping us through the book 
of Isaiah.  Join us for this insightful 
journey of  important works of this 

prophet. 

We hope to see all of you at one or 
more of these Bible Studies. 

We had a great week at our “Tell it 
On the Mountain” VBS.  Many of 
you were there helping or came to 
our closing celebration and got to 

Continued on page 4 

Christian Education News 

see the excitement!  For those 
that weren’t there, here is a little 
taste of what we did. 
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church.  I provide a home for my 
family and we have food and 
clothing sufficient for the day.  
Perhaps a better word for 
"happiness" would be 
"contentment.”  I am content 
with my life.  I am happy not be-
cause of what I do but because of 
what God has done for me and 
through me. 

Happiness does not always de-
pend on good things.  Cathie and 
I have experienced death of 

loved ones, alien-
ation of friends, 
distance from chil-
dren and grand 
children, argu-
ments with each 
other and with oth-
ers.  We have suf-

fered the pain of illnesses – and 
so far none have been life-
threatening.  We have been at 
that place where we didn't know 
where the next meal will come 
from and we have wondered 
what God is planning for us as 
we set out for a new home in a 
new place.  However, we are 
"happy" people. 

Happiness for us comes not from 
the things we have in this world, 
but from the certainty of our fu-
ture.  We know that we have a 
mansion waiting for us in 
heaven.  God has promised and 
Christ has paid our price.  Know-
ing our future allows us to be 
free to enjoy our life here on 
earth.  We can be happy in the 
laugh of a baby, the scent of a 
flower, or the panorama of a 
rainbow.  We can be happy be-
cause we can "Rejoice in the 
Lord always.  I will say it again: 
Rejoice!" - Philippians 4:4. 

Rejoicing is best done in celebra-
tion but the cause for rejoicing 
comes from relationships that 
are built as we live our lives for 
God.  It is through the joy that 
comes from knowing the Gospel 
news that effects our lives and 
others through our actions. 

HAPPY PEOPLE 

Pastor Snider 

 "Happy people get fewer colds," 
declared the radio announcer this 
past week. - He cited a study that 
supposedly proved that people 
who are "happy" ex-
perienced milder 
symptoms than 
"unhappy" people 
when both groups 
were exposed to the 
virus that causes sick-
ness.  It seems that 
"happy" people not only have 
milder symptoms, but also have 
fewer cases of illness than their 
unhappy counterparts.  Wow!  I 
can imagine the consequences for 
the medical industry.  The sales of 
aspirin would plummet as physi-
cians advise their patients to, 
"Watch the Three Stooges and 
call me in the morning.”  Could 
HMO's and Medicare now cover 
the cost of tickets to comedy 
clubs? 

But what makes a "happy" per-
son?  Can a person be happy 
without laughing all the time?  
What makes you happy? 

I consider myself a fairly happy 
person.  I do enjoy a good belly 
laugh when something is really 
funny but I do not continually 
laugh my way through the day.  I 
enjoy jokes - especially puns - 
however I have a serious side and 
on occasion dry humor gets con-
fused with seriousness.  Happi-
ness for me is beyond laughter, 
beyond obvious joy.  Happiness is 
the feeling that I am important in 
another person's life; that I have 
worth for them.  I have gifts and 
talents to use for the good of 
mankind and the benefit of the 

“Happiness for us comes 

not from the things we 

have in this world, but 

from the certainty of our 

future. ” 

"Our Congregation's  
Values" 

You as a Christian have a set of 
values that govern your actions.  
Have you stopped to write them 
down?  Our church also operates 
with a set of values, either writ-
ten or implied, that govern all 
the actions of the congregation.  
Do you know those values of our 
congregation? 

From Shepherd of the Hills 
LCMS San Antonio, Texas.   

1. I believe that God expects me 
to and it is my privilege to at-
tend church every week. 

2. I believe that in everything we 
do as the people of God, we 
should seek and comply with 
the Holy Spirit's guidance 

3. I believe that God wants me to 
keep on growing in my faith 
and in my walk with Him 
through personal and group 
study of His Word all my life. 

4. I believe that nothing should 
ever get in the way of telling 
people about Jesus because it 
is my life's purpose to bring 
people to Jesus. 

5. I believe in welcoming and 
caring for people because God 
welcomes and cares for me. 

6. I believe that everything I am 
and have is God's gift to me 
and that giving back to Him 
my very best is the best use of 
His gifts. 

7. I believe in always doing my 
best because my goal is to do 
all things to the glory of God. 

May you rejoice in the happiness 
that is yours in Jesus.  May you 
be a Happy person!!! 
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Trinity’s VBS is an event that 

simply couldn’t be its best with-

out the help of so many people!  

From putting the sign up out 

front, to donating snacks, to 

helping with the expedition 

groups, to putting up and taking 

down the tents, each one of you is 

truly appreciated and needed.  I 

can’t even begin to thank every-

one who helped, but I would like 

to make special mention of the 

VBS leaders who worked for 

months ahead of time and did 

lots of planning to make the week 

a success. 

Barb Yek, Opening and Closing 

leader 

Lynda Minger, Publicity and 

Bible Challenge leader, along with 

Emily Meier 

Janice Lasko, Snack Leader 

Helen Riggs, Decorations leader 

and Registration leader 

Penny Myers, Craft leader 

Cathie Snider, Music Leader 

Kristin Myher, Technical A/V 

leader 

Laura Groeller, Games leader 

Betty Jane Van Gorden & Jen 

Mijal, Storytelling leaders 

Barb Wenzel, pre-school Director 

Kim Gray, pre-school teacher 

Mike Myher, printing 

Pastor Snider, opening & closing 

and all around support. 

All the older kids who helped with 

expeditions, games & crafts, you 

were awesome!  Thanks for 

bringing your friends too! 

Interesting facts 

 We had 44 different youth and 

adults who helped throughout 

the week 

 We had 67 kids registered for 

VBS 

 Our highest day attendance was 

Wednesday with 51 kids and 37 

helpers for a total of 88. 

 The number of kids in atten-

dance grew every day:  42 

Monday, 48 Tuesday, 51 

Wednesday, 53 Thursday and 

Friday.  They were witnessing 

and bringing their friends! 

 Our goal was to collect $500 in 

offerings for Ready Now: 

Disaster Response Fund.  We 

collected $356.27 during the 

mornings and $251.02 at Friday 

night’s celebration for a total of 

$607.29! 

 The attendance at Friday 

night’s celebration was 101! 

 The biggest class was 1st-3rd 

grade with 26 kids on Friday. 

Don’t miss the Cottage Meeting 

Friday, August 30th at 7:00 pm at 

Betty Jane VanGorden’s.  We will 

be meeting outside by the lake so 

bring a lawn chair.  If the weather 

is bad, we’ll meet at Trinity 

instead. 

I can’t believe that regular 

Sunday School (and regular 

school!) start in one month.  It’s 

time to start finding teachers for 

the fall.  If you are willing to teach 

again, or might be willing to team 

teach a class this year, please let 

me know.  We are very flexible 

and you do not have to be here 

every Sunday.  We always have 

lots of substitutes plus most 

classes are taught in teams.   All 

materials are provided!  Please 

prayerfully consider if this may be 

the right area for you to serve. 

In Christ, 

Elizabeth Eppler 
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Page-o’-Blessings 

This is a page that recognizes persons of our congregation who 

have “blessed” Trinity with their actions.  If there is someone you 

would like to recognize for the blessings they’ve shown, please 

print their name and the “blessing” on the slip of paper and put it 

in the envelope provided on the bulletin board in the Narthex.  

We have so many blessings around us that we can thank God for. 

 Blessing: 

The persons not wanting to be named 

that has on more than one occasion 

sent pics to me for the news letter 

Blessing: 

The Ladies Posse for all their 

labors of love they do to serve 

our church family here 
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The convention was absolutely 

AWESOME.  I hardly know where 

to start to tell of all the exciting 

and inspiring things we experi-

enced. 

Worshiping and praising God 

with 3,000 other Lutherans at the 

opening worship service on 

Thursday evening and the closing 

service on Sunday was amaz-

ing.  The choir of over 200 which 

Cathie and Deb were part of was 

wonderful to listen to. 

On Thursday when we got there 

while Deb and Cathie were at the 

choir practice, Kristin, Gretchen, 

Christie, Joanna, and myself 

helped at the servant events. 

What a labor of love--1000 cards 

of encouragement were made, 

350 quilts tied, 700 coloring 

books made, 1500 gospel brace-

lets, 600 marked bibles, 500 

c o l l e g e  b a g s ,  1 5 5 

school  backpacks, 330 fleece 

blankets, and 39 pints of 

blood  given.  All these will be 

given to agencies in the Pitts-

burgh area to be distributed to 

those in need to show the love of 

Jesus. 

We also always have an in gather-

ing of gifts from the heart to go to 

those in need.  Over 21,000 items 

were brought in to this conven-

tion including quilts, baby kits, 

diapers and wipes, men's kits, 

bath kits  and devotional 

kits.    Thank you to our Sunday 

School for giving their June 

offerings for baby kits and thanks 

to Kristin for doing the shop-

ping.  We were able to take 4 kits 

with us to the in gathering. 

We adopted our new mission goal 

of $1.83 million for the 2013-2015 

biennium which will fund 18 

mission grants. Some of those 

include:  Training K-9 comfort 

dogs for LCMS Chaplains, Train-

in g  I n d ige n o us P as to r s/

deaconesses at the seminary in 

Fort Wayne, Student scholarships 

to our MOST Ministries which is 

here in Ann Arbor, also another 

Michigan one for mission out-

reach at St. Paul's in Pontiac, 

 

Some of us did the Mission in 

Motion walk and got pledges, all 

the money going towards our 

mission goal.  Thank you to our 

members here at Trinity who 

pledged for us.  There were over a 

1,000 walkers and we raised over 

$69,000.  

Our theme was "Quenched By the 

Water ".  Our  bible studies, and 

all our speakers were so inspir-

ing.    We learned that only Christ 

can quench our thirst and 

He then equips us to be quench-

A Note from Barb: 

Highlights from the LWML Convention  

Pittsburgh June 27-30th  

ers to share His love to a 

broken and lost world. 

 We were encouraged to reach 

beyond our comfort zones to 

share this gift, this joy. 

 

We heard from our LCMS 

president, Matthew Harrison 

who focused on the fruits of 

the Holy Spirit and how 

LWML women embody these 

gifts.  He also played his banjo 

for us and accompanied our 

music leader which was fun. 

 

We're already thinking about 

the next conventions.  2015 

will be in Des Moines, Iowa 

and 2017 in Salt Lake City, 

Utah.  

If you want to learn more 

about the convention and all 

our mission work, I will put 

the newsletter from the 

convention on the bulletin 

board for you to checkout. 

 

Praise God, from whom all 

blessings flow. 
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Highlights from the LWML Convention  

Pittsburgh June 27-30th  
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TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH 

5758 M36 West  

Pinckney, MI 48169-9716 

Dear brothers and sisters in Christ: 

During the week of August 12-16, 2013, 

over 200 children in the City of Detroit will be 

attending the first Acts 2 Enterprise (A2E) 

Summer Sports Camp at Chandler Park. 

Growing up in Detroit   

Many children do not grow up in a hope-filled 

environment that most of us experience through 

our families, schools, and congregations. In De-

troit, thousands of children grow up with nu-

merous difficulties. They encounter temptation 

and their willpower to resist is constantly being 

challenged. Poverty, crime, lack of adequate 

housing, and a struggling public educational 

system lend itself to an unsafe and less oppor-

tunistic environment for them as they grow up. 

 Opening Doors 

 The A2E Summer Sports Camp will open a 

door for these children to come and learn a 

sports skill in a loving, caring environment where 

they will also learn of the love of God through 

His Son Jesus Christ. We are seeking your in-

dividual and congregational prayers for these 

children, volunteers, and the success of the 

camp. 

Prayer Matrix 

For your convenience, Rev. Christopher Bodley 

(Missionary-at-Large in Detroit for A2E) has 

developed the following "prayer matrix" and 

asks that you add these prayers as directed to 

your Sunday worship services on August 11 

and 18 and in your daily prayers August 5-9 

and August 12-16 through whatever means 

you have for intercessory prayer in your congre-

gations. 

Specific Prayer Requests - August 5-9  

Preparation Prayer - Sunday, August 11  

Daily Prayers Breaking Free Topics, August 12-

16 

Concluding Thanksgiving Prayer - Sunday, Au-

gust 18  

 

Your Congregation 

Our prayer is that every congregation in the 

Michigan District (380+) will set aside a few 

moments during Sunday worship services to 

pray, and that thousands will be kneeling in 

prayer daily through the days the children will 

be attending the Sports Camp. 

Thank you, in advance, for your time and 

prayers on behalf of those working and attend-

ing the camp. May these children and their 

families be blessed beyond what we can ever 

imagine, and may God be glorified through our 

collective efforts. 

 In Christ,  

Rev. Dr. David P. E. Maier 

Editors Note:  Let me know if you would like 

the links for the prayers emailed to you. Other-

wise they will be printed in the Sunday Bulletin 

on the Prayer sheet. 

Will you PRAY with us?    A2E SUMMER SPORTS CAMP 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Eu_oXyTbr4paiv2QMWzNl3dneHFNHU0qplzb9NAdqtFplxZMbhp-OIgx6hZjjTQgcz24qJMIJOicKVCSepSqVIepwAVrLJoMDUO6QyYwQjlfOAtE_ySD6EEaJXNKOBaBvBb6OmDurgOTLMa7XFpIZBAdxm7tFhLdnU2NyUTgpTXiEtrqYaEU0yFQGxrJvfYQ6Jm6xo26ogk=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Eu_oXyTbr4qs0Y0ZhbF2KFrOV3y8vlkNCfxGPEXjLEI2-ugIZfcBrm3Om0H9lhTwEsBP5IufcpaV7yr9MRGqaudfubCBTtDvWdjDFCIuSu--nX2Tf8fGG8txxnuslv95MYoafBJzUQPl-jjRZQ9PQVOC6O9YaVa7uzqRvEk28L6ZSU-7k0BiggpU4NSpGohnM2kcxSWMJuo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Eu_oXyTbr4ojDHLcIvyr7DjkvbwhZrgdsSUyDMo9tvd31-mkI_KrJg7cC6AQJEyTj97GoxZXnJ8mAGOoTe7ni1fpT-XnBnGtHIeBOJavhXeK9UDIm2SETkJGkpqmGWYGrXlfah1bAP7rCmxThkVdyIrWWJzoKCjtkWZ6esXbyA2yNc9Sz1HSJHPMu_e_rJfGHCX0OBIJGBw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Eu_oXyTbr4ojDHLcIvyr7DjkvbwhZrgdsSUyDMo9tvd31-mkI_KrJg7cC6AQJEyTj97GoxZXnJ8mAGOoTe7ni1fpT-XnBnGtHIeBOJavhXeK9UDIm2SETkJGkpqmGWYGrXlfah1bAP7rCmxThkVdyIrWWJzoKCjtkWZ6esXbyA2yNc9Sz1HSJHPMu_e_rJfGHCX0OBIJGBw=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Eu_oXyTbr4qva8scCf9Fn9EmxHUvPwviPmG4D7yX2fCiHB2Dbt-CiD4y_SnlYrt9oFsAozWvbk46JVT8b2EP_AwSiRdDq7kNEO7lDzSazvpFR3nsEiF8bD0lHqNG0HnYawl8mL6hUcUTlA6FxkUQjRyPbqRxI5AGCHmauSj-Dx2v719oXzFLKEpWne-eZhkRN-6XJ0Yqwvo=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001Eu_oXyTbr4qva8scCf9Fn9EmxHUvPwviPmG4D7yX2fCiHB2Dbt-CiD4y_SnlYrt9oFsAozWvbk46JVT8b2EP_AwSiRdDq7kNEO7lDzSazvpFR3nsEiF8bD0lHqNG0HnYawl8mL6hUcUTlA6FxkUQjRyPbqRxI5AGCHmauSj-Dx2v719oXzFLKEpWne-eZhkRN-6XJ0Yqwvo=

